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ÏR00P r SET 
PUCE DURING TWO 

WEEKS'AT BOISE

FARMERS ADYISEI) TO WATCH 

FOR NEYY WHEAT DISEASES
ADVISED NOT TO NEGLECT

TO POISON GRASSHOPPERS BANKS PLEASEDWest SRU» of Rockland Valley Infested 
With Young Ones That Thus» Far 

Unto Dorn- Little Damage.

Count}' Auront Issues Warning, Roooiv- 

ed From C. S. Department of 
Agriculture. CALL OF ARBQN Vigorous poisoning during the next 

week is necessary to eradicate the 
grasshopper menace that threatens the 
west aide of Rockland Valley accord
ing to the announcement today of 
County Agent Morrell.

Mr. Morrell advises that plenty of 
poison is available for everyone and 
that it should be distributed while the 
hoppers are small. Where possible 
sawdust hould be used for the mixing 
Instead of bran as it is much less ex- 
penlve to use.

Farmers desiring poison should see 
community leaders C. Hay Campbell of 
Bonanza liar, Ira Allen of Rockland 
or Wm. Crawford of Cedar Ridge.

Flag Smut and “Take All” are two 
comparatively new wheat diseases 

I that should be watched for by all grain 
growers, according to a bulletin re
ceived the first of the week by County 
Agent Morrell from the United States 
Department of Agriculture.

Flag smut is denoted by black 
stripes running in the leaf.

Badly dwarfed plant occurring in 
distinct patches in varying size and 
shape or singly among the healthy 
plants are typical of “Take-All.”

Any
similar to the diseaes outlined is re
quested to notify the county agent.

VALLEY PEOPLE WITH POWER CO.Press, Schoarb Brothers, Dish Pool 
Hall, Aberdeen Times and Rockland 
Fans Will Receive Telegraphic Re
port Of Dempsey-Carpentier Bout.

EXCELLED IN EFFICIENCY, WON 
COVETED SILVER LOVING CUP 
AND LED IN RIFLE AND PISTOL 
PRACTICE ON RANGE.

TWO DAY CELEBRATION OVER 
OPENING OF OIL RESOURCES 
ATTENDED BY PEOPLE FROM 
EVERY NEARBY SECTION—PRO
GRAM INTERESTING.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF POLICY RE
GARDING FUTURE WORK NOT 
FORTHCOMING UNTIL CON

TRACT IK ACTUALLY SIGNED 
NEW YORK CONFERENCE WAH 
LENGTHY.

The American Falls Press has made 
arrangements with a special repre
sentative in Salt Lake City, to receive 
telegraphic reports of the Dempsey- 
Oarpentier championship fight Satur
day, July second. Bulletins will be 
posted at the Schwarts Brothers 
Billiard Parlor and Gish's Pool Hall. 
The report will also be placed on the 
board at Marsh's Pool Hal! In Rock
land.

Returns are expected to begin ar
riving about 12 noon Saturday. The 
fight should be over and off the tele
graph wires by two o'clock. The re
turns that reach Ihe daily newspapers 
at Salt Lake will be relayed Immedi
ately to American Falls. Funs inter
ested In the big international scrap 
will be able to get returns at any of 
the places listed above. A special ser
vie«* will be phoned to Aberdeen.

WORKED LONG AND HARD farmer locating anything

1200 PRESENT SATURDAY
Splendid Program Testified To Initi-j 

alive And Hospitality Of Power

BROWN LAND CONDEMNEDSergeant Thornhill’s Cooking Was 
Envy Of Camp—Corporal Guy 
Walker Won Sensational Roman 
Races From Field Of Entries.

Complaint Of Government Says Reas
onable Value Of 120 Acres Adjoining 
Proposed New Tow a site Is $25 An 
Acre, Totaling $»,000.

Comity Farmers—Wonderful Valley 
Made Beautiful Hy Thousands Of 
Acres Of Growing Crops.ELECT NEW BOARDTroop “A" first Idaho Cavalry set 

the pace for the Squadron at Camp 
Brady, Boise, and returned home Mon
day evening with sunburned noses 
and weather beaten faces, the result 
of their two weeks encampment in the 
capitol city.

Four hours mounted drill combined 
with four hours on the target range, 
together with routine camp work, was 
the daily medicine that took all the 
kinks out of the boys, especially those 
who had been used to a swivel chair 
and the tempting shade of city streets. 
The daily routine Degan at 5:30

p. m. provided 
guard duty was not in order. Restric
tions were very limited after that time, 
so that the boys were enabled to enjoy 
a good time and the hospitality of the 
people of Boise.

A glowing testimony to the initiative 
and hospitality of the people of Arbon 
Valley was enacted Saturday and 
again Sunday when several hundred 
visitors accepted their broadcast invi
tation to picnic and get acquainted at 
the Toyne ranch seven miles south of 
Pauline.

The weather was ideal for the oc
casion, a slight and refreshing breeze 
wiping away the dullness of the at
mosphere. The crowd of some 800 
people that Joined in the festivities 
Saturday was replaced Sunday with a 
crowd estimated at 1,200. Every road 
into the valley was littered with visit
ing teams and automobiles on their 
way to the Toyne ranch. By mid 
afternoon the dust became bothersome 
from the incessant traffic In all di
rections, but not objectionable enough 
to allay the spirits of the interested 
crowd of visitors.

Announcement of n doflnte policy 
concerning the development of the 
American Falls Reservoir, the building 
of anew town or the purchase of ad
ditional city property In the present 
townnlte of American Falls will not bo 
forthcoming until the recent agree
ment entered into between the Recla
mation Service and the Idaho Power 
Company is signed by both parties to 
the contract and validated In every 
way, according to officials of the Re
clamation Service at this place.

F. A. Bunks, who lias been In tho 
east for the past month In conference 
with representatives of the Power 
Company, the government and the 
state, returned Sunday evening well 
pleased with the nature In the agree
ment entered Into. He regarda tiho 
meeting us entirely satisfactory to all 
parties interested and anticipates tho 
signing of (lie contract about August 
first. Announcement of a definite 
policy may be forthcoming at that 
time.

Twenty Six Hints 21 Hits, 17 Errors 

80 Overthrow!, 25 Underthrows, and 
Reaching of I’mplrc U. Lee French 

Feature Remarkable Game at Arbon 
Sunday.

Form Warehousing Corporation—Ac

cept Audit Of Hooks—Retain Fisher 
As Manager—Dowell Heads New 
Directorship For Southern Idaho.

I

CARLOAD BUTTER 
SOLD TO SWIFT

Formation of a Warehousing corpor
ation, acceptance of the annual audit 
of the association and the retention 

a. m. of J. T. Fisher of Rockland as man
ager were the outstanding items of 
business conducted at the annual 
meeting of the members of the South
ern Idaho Wheatgrowers Association 
in American Falls Saturday. Most of 
the voting on the new board of direct- 

"<>n Many Hon«r& ora was done by proxy, the personal
Troop “A,” though the smallest in attendance at the meeting being small, 

numbers present at Camp, succeeded New directors for 1921 are Oscar 
in winning more than its share of the j Dowell of Rockland, W. F. Allworth 
honors. The silver loving cup given j of Twin Falls county, J. D, Rigney of 
for the best drilled platoon at the en- Jerome and Wm. J. Williams sof Malad, 

campment, went to Troop “A.” j Obeida count. Dowell was elected to 
Troop “A” also won the squad drill the chairmanship of the new board, 
but iter team was technically disquali-1 Allworth is the newly 
fied and the prize

By G. M. Oliver, Official Soore Keeper.
Everything possible to see In a base

ball game was seen at Arbon Sunday 
when American Falls beat the Arbon 
Bears 21 to 6. Here's the features:

Twenty-six tuns.
Twenty four hits.
Seventeen Errors.
Twenty-five or 30 overthrows and 

about that many underthrows benched.
The diamond was covered with 

about six Inches of dust and this aided 
tho base runner* by throwing up a 
"smoko screen” around them, much 
to the sorrow of the opposition anil 
the umpire, especially the the umps.

Umpire French llcnclicd
Tito dust also served ns an alibi for 

the fielders when they made an error, 
so we have charged ull «if the errors 
and 14 runs to the dust In the official

and ended at 7:46
American Falls Creamery Will Fur

nish Twenty Thousand Founds Of 
Locally Mann fact tired Froduet To 
Large Wholesaler.

The American Falls Creamery con
tracted with Swift and Company tills 
week to furnish twenty thousand 
pounds of butter during the next thirty 
days, according to the announcement 
made yesterday by G. Drost, local 
manager of the creamery. The con
tract' is one of the largest single con
tracts yet entered Into and is regarded 
by Mr. Dors! as a fore runner of oilier 
contracts to follow.

The American Falls Creamery is 
gaining a reputation for its product 
that augurs well for future business, 
says Mr. Drost, who urges the croani- 
ery patrons to continue their splendid 
support. The last few days have wit
nessed a slight falling off in cream 
purchases- due, It is believed, to the 
drying up of grass. Many dairynum 
will soon begin to feed hay.

The creamery has a payroll now of 
approximately $3,000 monthly for Its 
customers. This money formerly left 
the county. Thus it is seen that pa
tronage is doubly beneficial and will 
be reflected In a price for cream that 
generally exceeds the local market 
furnished by outside firms.

Driller On The Job
Driller Hughes entertained every 

visitor at least once with a narration 
of the drilling activities and the 
proximate location of oil in the valley. 
The rig he is overseeing is now down 
to a depth of 100 feet and drilling 
operations are suspended until casing 
can be supplied to keep out the heavy 
flow of water.

The real program for the two days 
began at 2 p. m. Saturday when the an
nouncement was made that the hlg fat 
steers that had been barbecuqd, were 
ready for service. The tender Juicy 
meat of the bovines was soon dissi
pated by the hungry visitors, many of 
whom had driven twenty to sixty miles 
to be there.

Condemnation Regius
The only forward step In Reclama

tion work that developed during Uto 
week was the filing of a condemnation 
suit against DeWitt and Rosa Brown 
for 120 acres of their land that adjoins 
tile new lowuslte on the north. This- 
tract Is unusually level and Is regard
ed as absolutely essential to tho Recla- 
matiou Service in (lie location of tho 
new city. Condemnation was resorted 
to on the part of the government to 
settle the price for the land.

Tills suit Is the first of Its kind In 
legal history, according to Judge J. L. 
McOlear, United .States dlatriot attor
ney at Boise. II in unique, an action in 
Instituted hy the government, not for 
Itself but. for tho town of American» 
Falls.

up-chosen secre-
awarded another 1 tary. Retiring members of the board 

troop. Gu y Walker was perhaps the are Wm. Allard of Arbon and H. D. G. 
sensation of the field meet when he Cox of Roy. Oscar Dowell was the 
won the Roman horse race in specta- only old member of the board front 
cular fashion. Out of all the entries | this district who was retained, 
he was the only man to retain his A tabulation of the votes shows that 
mounts, the other falling or being All worth and Wiliams received 135 
thrown from their team of horses, votes each, Rigney 92 
Troop “A” placed second in the saddle Dowell 100.
race, the litter race and relay race. Considerable time was devoted to 

Mess Fand Raised the discussion of the warehousing cor-
The food during the entire encamp- poration which will handle the busi- 

ment was excellent, Sergeant Thorn- ness of the association, 
hill receiving unstinted praise for his Fisher announces that the corporation 
work in.the kitchen. The men chipped this year will lease its warehouse 
in a dollar each and insured the best space in preference to building. He 
mess in the squadron during the stay also gives the location of the associ
ât Boise. Thursday of last week Ser- ation headquarters as the old Plain 
géant ThornhiH invited all squadron Price store building in American Falls, 
officers to Troop “A” kitchen and The auditor's report was accepted 
spread the best feed the larder could by the board of directors but will not 
afford. be jn printed form until the latter

part of the week according to the di
rectors. It is planned to widely dis- 

re- tribute the report to the membership 
Following retreat the squadron as soon as it is made available, 

paraded in platoon columns before the 
capitol building where all staff officers 
and reviewing -officers reviewed them.
Little "Buster" Thornhill was seen to 
be afoot during the review and «vas l 
spied by a member of the governor’s 
staff.

averages.
late French started tin- game as um

pire and satisfied everybody until the 
fifth tuning. Here's where the dust 
enters again. An Arbon player knock
ed a bail down the first has« line. 
The Arlxm captain claimed It was a 
fair ball hut Lee, whose eyes were 
full of dust, though! otherwise and 
»ailed It fowl.

The usual procedure in a oase of 
this kind Is the player to be benched 
but Arbon didn't have any «-xlra 
players and there wore about 600 peo
ple on the sidelines who had been 
trying to umpire so Lee was benched 
und one of them given a chance.

Johnson Pitched
Johnson, pitching for Arbon, fouled 

11 American Falls men but was touch
ed for 19 hits which coupled with 
errors and overthrows put. Arlmn out 
of the running early.

Lund, pitching for the locals, was 
very expectlve und with any support 
would have held Arbon to two runs. 
II»» fouled eight men and allowed five 
hits, three of them of -the scratch 
variety.

votes and

1
Manager

Pauline 'Wen

Following the barbecue was a ball 
game between Pauline and the Arbon 
Bears, then another game with the 
Daniels team. Pauline annexed the 
last game three -to two in a ninth in
ning rally. The Cubs had been taken 
into camp with a comfortable margin 
of victory.

Senator Harding of Malad addressed 
the gathering following the ball game 
and told graphically of the early pio
neer days when the first settlers had 
come to the valley. Interspersed dur
ing the afternoon were vocal selections 
in the
contests and horse races in the arena.

Will Net Price
Selection of the 120 acres, described' 

as the west half of the northwest 
quarter and the northwest quarter of 
the southwest quarter of section 2», 
township 7 south, range 31 oast, Bois« 
meridian, has been made by tâte secre
tary of the interior, for use in the con
struction of the American Falls roser- 
volr.

The squadron was reviewed last Fri
day by Governor Davis after he had 
seen the men go through a formal 
treat.

YOU CAN TALK TO OVER 

1,000 PEOPLE FOB : 
THROUGH THE

5e
PRESS

Twenty-five cents does not seem 
like a large sum to spend for the 
prlvlledge of -talking direct to 1,120 

does it? Yet 
that is what ean be aecompllisheti 
through the use of the Want Ad 
column of the American Falls Press.

In reality Press readers umount to 
several times the 1,000 or more but 
we'll confine ourselves to Ihe actual 
subscription list and leave the rest to 
your imagination.

Among the items that the Press 
Want ads are trying to sell this week 
are two -headers, a combined .harvester 
and a hay rake—all necessary during 
the harvest season. In what better or 
easier way could a farmer make a 
good bargain, than through these Utile 
classified ads. Use them yourselves, 
and watch results.

The complaint claims that the land 
Is convenient ant! necessary •<» «h» 
construction of tho reservoir and that 
the reasonable value of tho land le 
$3,090 or $26 per acre. Plaintiff asl.a 
for condemnation of the land, tho 
granting of an unencumbered title, and

Lund and Stitt played the best »I*- thm yt,0 court ascertain and sof die» 
tensive game, Stitt also getting 1000 reasonable value of the land, 
per cent In umpire hatting during the 
latter part of the game.

American Falls hits no game 
scheduled for July 4.

The teums lined tip us follows:
The Arbon Hours- Van Horn cf.

Phelps 2b, Payhe If and 3b, E. Lee c,
T. Lee lb. King 8b, Donnelly rf, John
son p,Hardman ss, Isaac If.

American Falls—Heed 
lh, G. Evans cf, P. Evans 8b, Lund p,
Davis If, Stitt c, Barnard 2b, Martens 
rf. Umpire French (for five innings).

meeting places, and bucking subscribers to the Pie

An Effective Trio
Reed, P. Evans ami Barnard lead In 

hitting, getting throe apiece and scor
ing ten runs.

A horse was immediately 
vided him and he

pro-
was stationed be- 

Governor and Colonel 
Fisher, chief reviewing officers in at
tendance.

t hicken A La Picnic
The Sunday crowd began to arrive 

early from every section of the county, 
j American Falls contributed largely to 
the crowd, some 
making the trip.

“Her Husband's Wife" Is Show That t was In « very respect a tribute to the
valley

PLAYERS COMINGtween the

thirty automobiles 
The chicken dinnerMusic Every Evening 

The brightest feature of the encamp
ment according to local guardsmen 
was the Regimental band of Pocatello, 
one of the oldest organizations in the 
Rtate. It joined
body. Nightly concerts brought out 
immense crowds from the city and 
kept the men filled with “pep” at ail 
times.

John Regan Post of the American 
Legion entertained the 
officers Friday evening following the 
parade before the capitol with a dance 
and reception that pleased every 
her of the Troop.

The discipline and efficiency of 
Troop “A” excelled at all times and 
bore evidence of the activity of the 
local Troopers when at home, 
excellency on the rifle and pistol 
range placed them in the van in this 
department also and was occasioned 
hy the practicing they had been able 
to do prior to camp. All the men seefn 
well pleased with their trip. Cost Over $2,000

"The men in summer encampment The scenery which was made in ;
at Boise barracks during thp past two ! New York added considerably to this 
weeks formed an organization such j figure and the cost of special coutumes, j 
as I would be proud to command in ) which easily exceeds the cost of the | 
time of war.” was the statement of , play. added to the advance advertising 
Lieut. Col. T. G. Rodney, 15th U. S. I expenditures and many incidential 
cavalry. Camp Russell, after his in-1 charges, makes the cost of their pro- j 
spection o fthe Idaho national guard, j duction considerably more than $2,000. i 

"This camp was the best national j But because of their thorough prep- 
guard summer camp that I ever in- aration, tiye Varsity Players have de-1 

“The men ! veloped a company that can vie with , 
were I practically any road production that | 

I was delight- ! has appeared in the northwest in many j 
a day. Through payment of the heavy ! 
royalty, they have secured the most de- ' 
lightful comedy obtainable. It is ! 
crammed full of humor and cornpli- ! 
cated situations and ridiculous com- 

David Burrell, former resident of plexities created by the "foolish little 
American Falla, for the last four years wife” promises that theatre-goers of 1 
clerk of the lower branch of the mate American Falls will have a decided 
legislature, secretary of the Repub- treat, 
lican State Central Committee' and 
recognized as one of the best and 
wisest politicians in the state, was this 
week rewarded for his earnest work

4

Will Appear at Auditorium Theatre i wonien of *-h*
July 7tb—Idaho Victory Siren Will in making It a success

,, ) hen came the tour of the valley and
Announce Arrival In American Fall». I th. afternoon hall game between

American Falls and the Bears, an ac- 
.rhe Varsity I layers of the Uni-1 count of which is published elsewhere 

versity of Idaho received a decided j in this issue of the Pr 
impression as to what it costs the Sixty men responded early in the 
average theatrical company to organ- \ week and built a dance floor and
tze and take to the road, recently j shelter for the crowd that was expect-
while preparing for their present tour ed. Wild hay
of the northwest which brings them , frame of scantling, water was provld- 
to th«- Auditorium theatre Thursday, ed and made easily accessible, und the

,y ii . . ...j ,, , , comfort of the visitors looked after in
In all, the cast of “Her Husband s

Wife” expended over $2,000 In pre-1 Praise For Arhonlten
paring for their allow. The vehicle. Local people returned late Sunday 
they are appearing in, Being a late evening filled with praise for the royal 
modern comeiiy ami on«- of the most reception tendered bv the Arbon Vai- 
successul in years, called for a heavy j 
royalty. The players pay $500 for the 
use of manuscripts and right to pro
duce the play.

JULY ITII WILL HE QUIKT AT
FALLS HILLS ATTRACTIVE

'ho labored

the Cavalry in a
Citizen* Will Forsake Flrcrackers and 

High Explosive t tn use meut For 
Cool Nliiulc Of Nearby Mountains.■ h<

ss, Hooker
men and July 4th, 1921, promises to ho quiet 

In American Falls, There will be no 
large f I recrack eras, no dynamite caps, 
no races, or pink lemonade stands. 
Indeed the small boy who remembers 
the youthful exploits of his grand- 

vino«» m father, as told to him, will wondei If
' y ? Jn / !*' "bade, it sultry the day hasn't been entirely forgotten, 
um» r wind dust In the air, no sur- The cool shade of the nearby moun-

c^r.hi^na.in'V. ?? *r1' T tolns '“ •«ns to t»e th , greatest attrae-
J .. n 11,1,1 Springs .Natorlurn only tlon of the season. Many camping par

ti b“v« been planned for the East
J -rf P°P" plat,! ln th“ Fork or Hock Creek, Bowen's Sawmill. 

, J* spacious awnings Mackay, Holbrook and other camping 
proto«-! tin- bather from Ihr- direct

was thrown over a ley people and the resolve to visit their 
wonderfully productive valley more 
often. Not the least attractive part of 
the trip was the ride through the val
ley. Green wheat fields are contrasted 
»-verywhere with weedless summer- 
fallow that testifies mutely to the ex
cellent farming in the community dl-

mem-
NATATORJUM I’OI’ULAR FLAUE 

BLISTERING HOT AFTERNOONS
every way.

Their

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AND LOVE 
THYSELF IN THE SAME ACT' ,„„„ ______ , t places fat- and near. A few have

Xs awav 7* M*'1 ’.s'P«*nn«I to attend the fight at Foca-
, i“5! 7,*1 1 r<5< f*ellng that tot).« tello, some ur> going to Salt laik»- and 

Th,. , j others plan to begin tb» lr summer va-
f,„ , h , , rartV"U,h'VUr: about ration. But all will try to be away 
îl e l . 7” 1 ln f""“ Dome a. least for the 4th of July.
> " • • Ming I tie ii< oiiiiodsfMiiii* hi.
splendid according to reports and the I

Ä V’SSAJriiE Get Acquainted With
American Falls one of the most de- lar pi; ;

ti- soak Mrs. tellskury

HE mail order house nevej has a 
bargain—NOT FOR YOU ANY 
WAY! It there are tvarpjamv- occa
sionally the thoy-anils ot employ
ees of the mail «irde, romern get 
them thev ot then triendsMi lÎ

Yoiit own horn« town merchant 
frequently ha«- Bargains anti TELLS 

alxii), them tlir«>tjgh the

lightful places to live In 
River Valley.

specie«!," Col. Rodney said, 
and officers of the companies 
far above the average, 
ed with the things I saw here.”

Ü I Have y ou any little questions that
HOTEL RE mi NGTO N MIL! ]<l '-,r" to take to your per

NOVI USE MOUNTAIN 'imEl’“"1“1 Wends? Take them to Mrs.
I Kilsburry. Kin never violât« « a eon- 

Tbe Motel Remington will be op*r-|All her answer* are devoid 
ated on Mountain time from now on[of Personality.
according to H. O. Whittle»,y, new I She does not promise to answer 
proprietor ot the hotel, siiccedlng every -im stion that ts asked her. But 
Grady Brothers. Mr. Whitney slates she will try her best to find the right
that American Falls is one of the answer. Unless she can answer auth-
two towns in the valley that still uses aratlvely she will not answer at all. 
Pacific time and thereby inconveni- Questions ne«! not. tie conned to 
ences tourists arid traveling men. The ' any particular class or subject. She 
new arrarigenu-nts will throw all meal : will he glad to answer a technical 
hours ahead on* hour. 1 question as willingly a* she would a

CO UNCI Mv FT* TTiTRi.il |mfttr «»«•«lat ’be heart. Her î. m .xi ii, ir.r, I* II KNDAi. mission Is purely one of service, ooun-
Notice has been given that the city sei and guidance. She worka through 

council will meet Tuesday evening In j the columns of the American Falls 
the office of Mayor C. G. Sprlgg. Frees because they most effectively 
Regular routine business will he con- reach the people of Power county 

- »‘O*«-®*»- Ask Mr*. Kilsburry.

YOU
.nk :L pajier you read

The mail or»l«-t house that re
ceive!. yout ordet «toesn't know you 
from Adam an«) «hasn't care

Th« home town merchant knows 
you av a iieighluif and HE ( ARKS. 
He carei. enough for vou and vour 
trade that he g«H-* to »I trouble 
an»’ expense of telling .--u about 
hi«- goods and his bargains 
care«- •-i«*ugh »«< carefully shtiw you 

hts goods He gives you a choi«« among many, if you don't 
like one article he shows you another until vou ar« pleased 

Trade at home and you get service choice quality and -is 
good prices Trade at horn« and yout rrmnev helps your t«<wn— 
which i* only another word lot saving that you help u< make 

* »our own property or y out own job beit«

DAVE BURRELL COMMISSIONER
OF PUBLIC WELFARE

i

»
CREAMERY DIRECTORS TO MEET

The directors of the American Falls ! 
with an appointment from Governor 1 Cooperative Creamery Association will ! 
D. W. Davis that makes him State meet Saturday in the company's plant 
Commissioner of Public Welfare. Mr. at American Falls. Directors expected 
Burrell assumes his new duties at to attend the meeting are E. E. Geesey, 
once and no <k>ubt has with him in hi* j Hardin Wilcoxin. Frank Boldt, J. W. 
new position the best wishes of all Stratton. F. A. Commons and Robert 
his numerous friends in Power county. ' Kelly.

HeBARGAIN I

*

l


